
SENIOR SOFTBALL SNIPPETS… STILL SO MUCH MORE IN 2022 

Our beloved founder, Vic Zoldy, implored us above all things to have fun playing 

softball in this league. There is no better medicine in life than laughter. If we 

can’t laugh at ourselves playing softball as if we were still kids, then it isn’t fun. 

We’re almost back from the pandemic, and here we are once again with some of 

our favorite lighter moments from the league’s history that makes us all laugh 

mostly at ourselves. Life doesn’t get much more entertaining than being a senior 

softballer! 

 

 

A FEW LEFTOVER WINTER SNIPPETS FOR STARTERS… 

 

526.  Senior Softball Snippet: If you use your promo code right now… After many minor 

setbacks during the previous two years, it was decided that the indoor winter league was finally a 

“go”. Gordy Detweiler, the Winter League Director, couldn’t have been happier. The draft was 

held, and the teams were set for the new 2022 indoor season. Ten managers anxiously awaited 

the start, having picked their individual team shirt colors. Gordy was in charge of procuring the 

shirts. It has been rumored that Gordy has watched a lot of TV recently, and took a page from the 

My Pillow guy. What better cotton in the world is there than in Giza? (At least according to the 

TV.) It was just what the MCSSL needed… quality indoor softball color shirts from Giza, Egypt.  

The 2022 winter indoor season, after a few minor delays, finally started in early February. A 

preliminary small order of Egyptian shirts found their way to Hatfield. Well, sort of. Some of 

them. Not enough of them. Only a few of them. By the conclusion of the winter league, the 

larger order of Egyptian shirts destined to the MCSSL were last known to be in shipping 

containers in Los Angeles Harbor awaiting shipment to Philadelphia via the Panama Canal via 

Galveston, Texas via Charleston, South Carolina via Baltimore, Maryland. It is hoped that the 

Egyptian shirts will ultimately make their way to the Lansdale area. It is also hoped that the 

MCSSL is not going to be levied a surcharge for fuel to deliver the one medium-sized box. 

 



527.  Senior Softball Snippet: Sports equipment, MCSSL style … In the world of high 

technology, sports is actually near the top of the chain in the development of equipment to 

enhance the power of individual performance. Forget the Olympics. Just come out to an MCSSL 

softball game. You’ll observe the most functional sports equipment ever developed for senior 

competition. Forget Tommy Copper wraps, back-braces, insole supports, etc. Ask any senior 

softballer what type of “pad” helps out the most when playing a senior softball game. More than 

likely, he’ll answer, “… depends.” When you more closely query this reply, you’ll find he 

meant, DEPENDS.  

p.s. Just as FYI… CVS routinely offers discount coupons for DEPENDS.  

 

528.  Senior Softball Snippet: Arm-chair umpiring, MCSSL style… We’ve all heard the term 

“arm-chair quarterbacking”, especially on Monday mornings after an NFL game. Well, we’ve 

got our own version of it right here in the MCSSL. Anybody who was either at, or who was 

playing in a winter game against the Gray-Shirt Team, could routinely see Billy Mallozzi arm 

chair umpiring at first base. Billy’s chair, as it has come to be affectionately called, is near first 

base. When Billy “coaches” first base, he always sits in his chair. Billy claims that he can better 

“umpire” from there as he coordinates the complicated dynamic of eyeing the throw of an 

infielder into the glove of the first baseman accompanied by the audio symphonic resonance of 

the runner’s foot stomp onto the thin-plated rubber base mat better from the sitting position of his 

chair strategically positioned exactly eight feet ten inches from the base. You got that, right? 

 

529.  Senior Softball Snippet: What’s the difference between a power outage and senior 

afternoon nap time? It was the last game of the day, the Black Shirts v. the Gray Shirts. Right 

before the game was about to start, the lights throughout the XL Sports Center suddenly went 

out, plunging both teams in darkness. (Well, the emergency lighting came on, but nobody could 

see anything anyway.) The boys mumbled and grumbled and fumbled in the semi-darkness, and 

murmurs were heard about having to cancel the game. The complaining quickly settled down 

and things quieted. After countless minutes, the power was finally restored and the lights came 



back on. The game was delayed for a few more minutes. Half of the players had to be awakened 

from their naps. To answer the lead-in question… Nothing!  

 

AND NOW SOME SUMMER SNIPPETS FOR YOUR FIRST MAIN COURSE… 

 

530.  Senior Softball Snippet: What’s the difference between a home run in the schoolyard and 

a home run in the senior league? NOTHING! Scott Norris was the designated runner for Ray 

Forlano in a White Division game between the Musketeers and the Maniacs. Ray hit a sharp 

grounder in the hole to shortstop. Scott, always the speedster, caused a hurried throw, which 

went somewhat errant past the first baseman. Scott, always the speedster, zoomed toward second 

base. The hurried throw from the first baseman also went errant into the outfield. Scott, always 

the speedster, zoomed toward third base. The hurried throw from the fielder went to the infield 

cutoff, who right away thought of throwing the ball to the third baseman. Scott, always the 

speedster, zoomed toward home plate. The throw was on target, but a tad late. Scott Norris 

circled the bases for a schoolyard home run. It doesn’t get any better in the senior league. Except, 

of course, unless you get one over the fence. Which only happens in most of our dreams. 

 

531.  Senior Softball Snippet: Senior Moments of the Third Kind…  It was a closely contested 

Blue Division game between the Mavericks and the Marshals. Two outs, runner on first. A 

routine ground ball to short stop, fielded cleanly, the throw to second… what?  The second 

baseman wasn’t there to cover the play. Both runners were safe. Did the second baseman forget 

to cover the base, you ask? According to first baseman, Wayne Bailey, the second baseman 

absolutely DID NOT forget to cover the base, since if you never had the thought to do it, it 

couldn’t be a forgotten thought. Only in the senior league. 

 

532.  Senior Softball Snippet: He’s not called the “Bambino”, but close… Butch Fisher has 

been a familiar fixture on the field of School Yard Park for many years. Now, a “fixture” is 

usually designated by something visually unique or functional. Butch’s teammates on the Blue 



Division Team, the Marvels, have re-named their beloved Butch, who has re-invented himself as 

comeback player of the decade. The “BUTCHER” is tearing up the Blue Division, despite the 

fact that he continually forgets to take off his pajama bottoms before showing up for a game.  

 

533.  Senior Softball Snippet: Time is of the essence here in the MCSSL. Somebody pointed out 

that the clock keeps getting hung on the fence, but the clock hasn’t kept accurate time since 

sometime last year. “Why does it keep getting hung on the fence?” they all asked. It was 

suggested that it’s there to remind everyone that in the world of senior softball, it doesn’t matter 

what time it is, since it’s always time to have fun playing ball. 

 

534.  Senior Softball Snippet: He don’t get no respect… Scott Norris of the White Division 

Musketeers, that is. Or at least not from the Marathon’s premier pitcher Jimmy Flynn. Scott was 

tapped to run from home plate. Bases were empty. The batter hit a streaking come-backer to 

Jimmy, who snagged the ball, then was heard to taunt Scott, “You ain’t so fast and I’ll prove it!”  

Jimmy spun around and fired the ball to second base where his shortstop, who was caught totally 

by surprise, grabbed the ball and quickly relayed it to first. By that time, Scott wasn’t only way 

past the base, he had already returned ready for the next play. Scott had already been declared 

safe by the umpire even before Jimmy tossed the ball to second. A humbled Jimmy Flynn hung 

his head in defeat, mumbling something about getting no respect.  

 

535.  Senior Softball Snippet: They might be Marathons, but Marathon runners they ain’t! Talk 

about a bone-headed play, we had a double-bone-headed play recently. Nobody can remember 

this happening before in the outdoor league. First of all, there were already two outs. Occupying 

second base was, above all people, our esteemed commissioner, John Frantz. Occupying first 

base was a future-prodigy-in-the-making, John Hartman. Now, one of the basic rules of this 

senior softball league is that a runner is not allowed to leave the base until the batter swings. 

Dave Nyce is up at the plate. In comes the pitch. Looks like Dave is going to swing, but he 

checks. However, not only does Frantz jump off second, but Hartman jumps off first. Both 

players are called out by the umpire. But, which one? Not a double play, but a double-bone-



headed play. The debate following the game was how to score the play. Who actually made the 

third out? Frantz was blaming Hartman who was blaming Nyce who was blaming Frantz. The 

debate continues. 

 

536.  Senior Softball Snippet: Even our umpires have rookie starts…One of our new premier 

players in the league, Dave Kratz of the Monarchs, made his umpiring debut in late May. Dave 

was a little nervous about making a bad call, but to his relief, Dave later told us that it went better 

than expected. Dave said he thought he may only have made one call that might have been 

wrong. When asked what call that was, Dave couldn’t even remember the exact play. It was 

pointed out to Dave that he needn’t worry in the least. He’s still a youngster in the league. 

Guaranteed all those older guys involved in that particular play sure as hell won’t remember it, 

so nothing to worry about. Keep callin’ ‘em as you see ‘em, Dave! 

 

The league’s most beloved patriarch, Manny London, had what was perhaps his most significant 

day in his history with the MCSSL.  Manny, who recently turned 90 years old, was honored when 

Channel 6 Action News came to School Road Park to do a news segment on this remarkable 

senior achievement. But what we all gotta love about it is how supportive his fellow teammates 

were. 

 

537.  Senior Softball Snippet: Talk about trash talk… Manny London was just finishing his 

video-taped interview with the Channel 6 Action News reporter, a pivotal event in the MCSSL’s 

long history. Alongside Manny was the lovely Mrs. London, prouder of Manny’s achievements 

than anyone could imagine. Congratulations by his teammates was in order. But of course, keep 

in mind, this is the senior league. One of Manny’s teammates asked Mrs. London, “What day is 

trash day in your neighborhood?” Caught by surprise, Mrs. London replied, “Why, it’s 

Thursday.” His teammate advised, “Make sure you keep Manny off the curb, or else they might 

take him.”   

 



538.  Senior Softball Snippet: The video is rated ‘XXX’… During the course of the morning, the 

Channel 6 Action News reporter was video-taping Manny London’s performance on the field 

during the Maverick’s game with the Marshals. One particular scene was taped from ground 

level at the mound, the recording device placed on the ground next to the pitching rubber aimed 

upward to capture Manny in action. What an action shot!  But of course, this is the senior league. 

Manny’s teammate, Pete Parisi, was heard to comment, “Sure hope he’s got his underwear on.” 

 

539.  Senior Softball Snippet: Nothing lasts forever, except maybe the pyramids and Manny… 

According to his teammates on the Mavericks, Manny London’s softball career spans almost as 

many decades as the Egyptian pyramids. Now, all his career, Manny has worn the number ‘9’, 

which is about the age when Manny started to play ball. This season, however, his teammates got 

together and had a special shirt made for him that displays the number ‘90’ to commemorate 

Manny’s 90th birthday. Their reason being, “It’s just to remind him that he’s not nine anymore.”    

 

SPECIAL BONUS EDITION… PHILLIES BALL GIRLS EVENT No.1… 

 

540.  Senior Softball Snippet: In the immortal words of Phillies legend, Harry Calas, “Swing 

and a miss, he struck him out!” … The MCSSL’s Mark Rosen was up at the plate, dug in like 

Ted Williams, awaiting the next pitch from the girls’ top mound ace, the Hall-of-Famer Gordy 

Detweiler, who has been pitching for the ladies since 2015. Gordy got the sign from the catcher, 

reeled back, and threw what looked like a senior-swooping-slivering-no-seam-slider. Mark took 

a mighty swing. He missed the ball by a mile. The catcher remarked, “I felt the breeze on that 

one!” Mark replied, “I just wanted to cool you off!” Gordy replied, “Get a fan.” Mark responded, 

“I am a fan!” Any way you look at it, Mark missed the pitch and the catcher remained confused. 

So are we. Nice pitch, though. 

 

541.  Senior Softball Snippet: Good hitter… no kidding… Jimmy Kotz, the MCSSL’s sparkplug 

catcher behind the plate, continued cheering and keeping his teammates focused on the situation. 



With RISP, Jimmy called out to his fielders, “We got lead-off here! A good hitter!” Manager 

Howie Schwartz replied from the dugout, “Good hitter… no kidding, Jimmy. They’re ALL good 

hitters!”  

 

542.  Senior Softball Snippet: If only the Phillies Ball Girls had a farm system… but even if 

they did, it wouldn’t be the MCSSL… The second game between the ladies and the old-timers, 

most unfortunately, had the girls coming up short on a few players. So, in the spirit of good play, 

the MCSSL’ers offered up two players to finish the game. The ladies deferred to pop-pop Gordy 

Detweiler to approve the players coming over. Manager Howie Schwartz, after careful 

evaluation, decided to send Tom Levins and Lew Hoffman to finish the game playing for the 

ladies. Gordy’s response? “Well… these two are better than nothing.” 

 

543.  Senior Softball Snippet: More evidence that Las Vegas oddsmakers have never been 

wrong … Prior to the first historical game between the MCSSL old-timers and the 2022 Phillies 

Ball Girls on Saturday, June 18th, the odds in Las Vegas of the old-timers winning were 1.0009 

to 1. True to the odds, the old guys managed to win the first game. (League Historian’s note: Six 

refuted calls went ignored by the press corps; the fact that there was no press corps present went 

ignored by the League Historian.) Anyway, Howie Schwartz’s MCSSL’s Marauders won the 

first game 8-5, but the “over and under” statistic remains in a state of confusion as to whether it 

referred to the scoring or to the status of the age grouping of the participants. Anyway, moving 

on… 

 Just prior to the start of the second historical game, the Las Vegas odds went to 2000 to 1 

in favor of the Phillies Ball Girls. Yet again, true to the odds, the game ended with a 

commanding 14-7 walloping win by the young team of ladies from the Phillies organization. 

Further analysis of the gaming disparity proved to be quite evident. The second game went past 

the noon hour. Closer to nap time. Gotta love baseball analytics. Las Vegas certainly does. 

 



544.  Senior Softball Snippet: Sports Betting Books industry files formal complaint against the 

MCSSL…  One of the newest innovations in the world of sports is the computer applications of 

sports gaming, which is continual betting on just about everything sports. And it’s all instantly 

available on your hand-held smart phone! On Saturday, June 18th, however, the world of sports 

betting almost had a melt-down. As the second game between the Phillies Ball Girls and the 

MCSSL old-timers was just about to begin, the odds suddenly went beyond awry! 2000 to 1. 

Word has it that the software crashed that Saturday morning, rendering all betting via cell phone 

unavailable. Rumor has it that a GPS satellite escaped orbit and headed toward Mars.  

 

545.  Senior Softball Snippet: Math and accounting according to Gordy Detweiler, or how to 

better calculate tipping and cycle cash… Somehow – he still doesn’t know how – but Mark 

Rosen was tasked with collecting the monies before the game from all the MCSSL players who 

participated in the charity event against the Phillies Ball Girls. Each participant donated $20 to 

play. By the time all the guys turned over their money, Mark had a neat stack of twenty-dollar 

bills ready to be turned over to the league. Here’s a gist of the conversation that took place 

between Mark and Gordy. 

Mark: “What do you want me to do with this money, Gordy?” 

Gordy: “Hang onto it. We have to pay cash for the pizza when it arrives.” 

Mark: “How much will that cost?” 

Gordy: “Two hundred dollars. The delivery guy gets a fifteen-dollar tip.” 

Mark realized that all he had was a whole stack of twenties, so in between innings, Mark went 

through his teammates and the spectators looking for somebody who had change for a twenty. 

Finally, Mark was able to procure some five-dollar bills. Later, when the pizza arrived, Mark did 

as instructed, giving the delivery guy two hundred dollars plus a fifteen-dollar tip. When turning 

over the remaining money to Gordy after the game, Mark accounted for the dispersal of cash. 

Gordy: “What? You gave the delivery guy an additional fifteen dollars?” 

Mark: “You said that was the tip.” 



Gordy: “The two hundred dollars included the tip!” 

Mark: “You didn’t tell me that.” 

Gordy: “Well, you should have known that.”  

Mark: “Now wait… if we just gave the guy two hundred dollars and that included the tip, he 

would only get a seven and a half per cent tip. But since I gave him the extra fifteen, he got a 

fourteen per cent tip.” 

Gordy: “For delivering pizza?!”  

And on and on went the conversation. But after all, this was a charity event, wasn’t it? Anybody 

know if any pizza was left over? 

 

STAY TUNED, THE SUMMER HAS JUST BEGUN… 

 

 


